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vided for in this act, fifteen per centum ad valorem," is the provision.
If, instead of making collections of antiquities free, paragraph 524
had imposed upon them a higher duty than 15 per centum, it would
be unquestioned that paintings, however old, would be subject only
to the duty imposed upon them by name. The rule must apply alike
whether the effect be to subject an article to duty, or to exempt it.
It cannot well be said of paintings produced before the year 1700,
rather than of later productions, that they "are suitable for souvenirs
or cabinet collections"; and if it was the intention to exempt paint-
ings of any class or description from duty, presumably, the conditions
of exemption would have been declared in the clause in which paint-
ings'are mentioned, or, if elsewhere, then not by implication, but by
specific and unmistakable expression. For instance, in paragraph
677 "paintings, drawings, and etchings, specially imported in good
faith for the use of any society or institution incorporated or estab-
lished for religious, philosophical, educational, scientific, or literary
purposes, or for encouragement of the fine arts, and not intended
for sale," are made free. The act provides no specific tax on pic-
ture frames, and it may well be that the one in question, which
was subjected to duty under paragraph 230, which embraces ''house
or cabinet furniture of wood, wholly or partly finished, manufac-
tures of wood &c.," could be called properly an antiquity; but, as
it was not imported as a part of a collection of antiquities,-the
painting being excluded from that category,-it was subject to the
duty charged and collected. The judgment of the circuit court is
therefore reversed.

UNITED STATES v. MAYER et aL
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second CircUit. January 8. 1896.)

CUSTOMS DUTIES-GRAPES IN BARREl,S,
Grapes imported in barrels. and packed in saw dust or /lork dust, are

dutiable' under paragraph of the tariff act of October 1, umo, at the
rate of 60 cents per barrel of three cubic feet. or fraction thereof, without
allowance for the cork dust in which they are packed.

Appeal from the decision of the circuit court for the Southern dis-
trict of New York (66 Fed. 719), which affirmed the decision of the
board of general appraisers, which reversed the action of the col-
lector in the assessment of duty upon imported Malaga grapes.
Wallace MacFarlane, U. S. Dist. Atty.
W. Wickham Smith, for appellees.
Before WALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

SillPMAN, Circuit Judge. Between October 9 and October 23,
1893, the appellees imported into the port of New York 11,269 small
barrels of Malaga grapes packed, in the usual way, in cork dust.
These barrels are called ''half barrels," and contain about 2 cubic feet.'
The average capacity of 6 barrels which were measured was 2.078
feet. The average weight of the entire barrel and contents was 65
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\po1lDds. The grapes were assessed for duty by the at the
rate of 60 cents per barrel of 3 cubic feet capacity, or fractions there-
of, under paragraph 299 of the tariff act of October 1, 1890. The
importer protested upon the ground that under said paragraph the
'collector should have assessed upon the number of cubic feet of
grapes, making an allowance for the cork dust in which the grapes
,were packed, or that they should be admitted free of duty, under
!paragraph 580 of the same act, as "fruits, green, ripe or dried, not
specially provided for." Paragraph 299 is as follows: "Grapes,
sixty cents per barrel of three cubic feet capacity, or fractional part
thereof; plums and prunes, two cents per pound." Paragraph 301
is as follows: "Oranges, lemons and limes, in packages of capacity
of one and one fourth cubic feet or less, thirteen cents per package."
The paragraph further provides for an increased duty per package,
upon the same articles, when imported in packages of a larger size.
The board of general appraisers and the circuit court concurred in
i,SUstaining the protest of the importers.
There is no dispute in this case in regard to the facts. It appears

from the testimony, and the findings of fact of the board of apprais-
ers, that foreign or Malaga grapes are, as a rule, packed in barrels
of the same general capacity, viz. of three cubic feet, but that they,
are often packed in half barrels. They are always packed in saw
dust or cork dUst, for the purpose of being protected in transporta-
tion, and are always sold by the importers by the barrel; the seIling i

!price including barrel, cork dust, and grapes. It is well known
\that, when the importations reach this country, they are sold at aue-,
ltion by the large quantity. Inasmuch as the paragraph is admit·
tedly not expressed with clearness, and as the language does not itself
linterpret and make plain the intent of congress, these facts are
(important as aids in the ascertainment of the probable congressional
!intent. They make it unlikely that the purpose was to impose a
fdn,ty upon grapes by their solid cubic foot. Such a system of levying
lduties upon a perishable article, which is carried to the auction
iroom with great promptness, would be an unnatural one. It is
,obvious that the duty upon oranges was imposed by the package.
So, also, grapes were made dutiable by the commercial package as
khey are bought and sold in the market,-the package which the
limporter and the purchaser from him both uniformly recognize as
the commercial unit. The article is sold by the barrel, the price
"including grapes, barrel, and saw dust, and the duty is imposed ac-
icording to the same system; the understanding of the framers of the
Istatute and of the importer being that the ordinary commercial pack-
Iage contains substantially the same amount of grapes, and this
famount being a chief factor in determining the rate which shall be
Iplaced upon the package. This method of imposing and of ascertain-
Ijng the proper amount of duty was based upon the commercial sys-
item of the importation and sale of grapes; presumably, because it is
a simple method, and one which is adapted alike to the convenience
of the customhouse and of the importer. But it is said that grapes
are sometimes or may be imported, in boxes, from Italy,

•
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that, if duty is to be assessed by the barrel, a box of grapes must
1f:le admitted free. Such a construction of the paragraph would be

literal, and would place far greater value upon the words
fthan upon the spirit of the statute; for there would seem to be no
imathem.atical difficulty in ascertaining the capacity of the package,
rwhether it is in one form or in another. The paragraph is not hap-
rpily phrased, and the construction of it in detail is a more puzzling
rone. Grapes are sometimes imported in half barrels, and the ques-
ition arose, soon after the act of 1890 went into effect, as to the proper
irate upon such a package. The collector of the port of New York
,decided that the language imposed a duty of 60 cents upon the pack-
.age, not exceeding three cubic feet. But barrels may also contain
Imore than three cubic feet, and upon appeal the board of appraisers
,construed the statute to mean that the duty was at the rate of 60
,cents per package of three cubic feet, and' consequently that smaller
and larger packages should pay duties proportionally. The treasury
,department acquiesced in this construction, which has since been fol-
[lowed by the collectors, and was followed in this case. It makes the
'duty upon grapes equable, and gives a just construction to the para-
igraph, which, if not demanded by its requirements, is not out of
iharmony with them. The decision of the circuit court is reversed.

UNITED STATES v. BOUSSOD-VALADON CO.
(CIrcuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. January 8, 1896.)

CmrroHS DUTIES-FREE LmT-!Jd:poRTATION 01' PAINTINGS FOE Exm:BITIOlJ.
A company incorporated in this country for the p1l1"J)O!'le of importing

pictures and paintings, not for sale, but for purposes of exhibition and
then re-exportation, and which is In fact established in part as an adver-
tising adjunct of a commercial fI.rm of art dealers and publishers, whose
name it adopts, WhOBe place of business it uses gratuitously far YlB exhibi-
tion, and whose employ6 is its general is .not an "association
established in good f81th • • • expressiy and solely for the promotion
and encouragement of science, art or Indl18try," wltb1n the meaning of
paragraph 758 of the act of October 1, 1800, which permits the free im-
portation of paintings, etc., by such associations. 66 Fed. 718, reversed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
This was an appeal by the Boussod-Valadon Company from a de-

cision of the board of general appraisers affirming the action of the
,collector of the port of New York in refusing to admit free of duty
a painting imported by said company for exhibition and re-exporta-
tion without sale. The circuit court reversed the decision of the
board of appraisers (66 Fed. 718), and the United States has ap-
pealed.
Wallace MacFarlane, U. S Atty., and Henry D. Sedgwick, Asst. U.

18. Atty.
Engene H. Lewis and Arthur P. Hodgkins, for appellee.
Before WALLACE, LAOOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.


